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HlG-23 -- tHE MYSTERY IN SOVIET SUES 

Jir! lk>rN:t 

Accession Por 

ItTIS ORW: 0 
DfIC TAB R1
Unannouncea 0 
JusU!1oet1o 

B. 
Dlst!'lbUtlon/ 

Availability Codes 
AvaH and/or 

Dl st Special 

IE 
The Facts 

The great display staged by Soviet aviation on 19 July 1967 in Domodyedovo 

culminated in introduction oi four prototypes of ~ formerly absolutelY unknown 

heavy ~o-en&ine jet fighter aircraft . lbe almost standard feature of all So

viet supersonic aircraft up to that time was dolta wings or at leut consider

ably swept- back vings and, thus, it ~as rather surprising to see wine surfaces 

with a relatively small sweepback and a considerable depth of profile along the 

entire length on an aircraft which, as the local commentator claimed. attained 
"speeds on the order of Kach 3. At first sight the new fighter aircraft resembled , ,the heavy American fighter aircraftA~S Viailante. Its almost square fuselage 

and the unusu~l shape of the intake ports ~&re actually r~1niscent of the North 

American deSign, but it soon became obvious that both the thickness and span 

chord ratio as well as that of the vertical empennage areas of t he Sovi~t type 

vera much smaller. 1he new aircraft diff.red fro. the Vigilante also by the num

ber of rudder tails projecting froa the upper corners of the rear part of the 

fuselage and deflecting outward at a relatively sharp angle. 

, 
Nothln& except the configuration of the aircraft itself gave on indication 

as to wllich Soviet design bureau Vas the originator of this most interesting of 

all Domodyedo~ dcbutants. However, Western aviation journclistsremembercd the 

words of Alexander Yokovlev, uttered in Paris at last year ' s Salon de l'Aeronou

tique. The Soviet designer then stated that his newes t and also Ifst combat air

craft, ... mUitary milchine capoblc of attaining the Hach number 3. would oppe:.r at 

Domodycdovo (and that his design bureQu would subsequently 5pe~ialize ~r.CIU5ivc~ 

ly in tlla design of e1vll transport atrctll~t). 'thus , the lR),stery surrounding the 

1 
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new aitcr.,(t seemed 

t 
I' 
I 

to be solved, as Foxbat , the code nallll!; :lss1gned to this .:Iiter:lCt 
, .  

by KATO, "".H, th~' only o,11tcru(t :It the. entirc shO'o' about which the c()C';IIcnt:ltor st.,tcd 

that it "':IS capab!e of att:lining three times the speed of sound and, finlllly, seem

ing to warrant meeting of such expectations. Notwithstanding, there appeared to be 
, 
i-

sa.c doubts in the circles of specilllists whether an aircraf t of such co~ventional 
, 

configuration could actually perform a~ claimed. 

~owever, let us return to the time preceding the Domodyedovo show by two years 

and .a quartt:r . In Apr1l 1965 it w.:ts announced in l!oscOW' that a two-engine jet air I,craft, desi&nated as £-266. se t a new speed record in a 1.000 km closed circuit by . 

an average speed of 2,320 km/h with an on-board load of 2,000 kg. The aircraft was i 
p1lot.ed by Alexander Fedotov (who, arteng others, set on 7 Octobu 1961 a still valid 

record by flying the £-166 aircraft at an average speed of 2,401 luI/h in a 100 lao I 
Icircuit) . ~ll seemed to conflTm the common consensus that the £-266 is a version i ,of the two- engine delta-wing assau~t fighter introduced in prototype above 1Ushino 

in 1961, bearing the !\AlO code designation Flipper and known voddwide as the MIG-23. I 
However, this ~nG-23 Flipper failed to show up at the Domodyedovo show at all. I 

I 
I

Additional news regard ing the aircraft E-266 surfaced in autumn of last year. I, 
on 5 October it \las again Alex~nder Fedotov ~ho, using tbis aircraft, attained an 

altitude of 30.010 m (vith a l oad of 2,000 kg). Undisclosed booster means were 

used in take-oft. On 1 Hovember Mikhail Komarov, usins the same alr~raft. flew 

a 500 km closed ~lr~ult at an aver~ge speed of 2,930 km/h. thus topping the record 

of the YF-12A of 2,644.220 km/h :lnd, three days later, the £-266 again flew with 

a load of 2,000 kg a 1.000 km circuit. The attained average speed of 2,910 km/h 

represented <lnother substantial topping . of the speed ncord of the YF-IU (2,718 

~/h) set by American pilots on an identical circuit and with identical load or. 

1 ~Iay 1965 . Together with the nevs of the record perfonaances there also ;jIppeared 

photographs of the r ecord- breaking aircraft. They showed one of t he surr.rises from 

Domodyedovo -- • huge angu lar m4chine wi th tva rudders, still ascribed to designer 

Yakovlev . However. 4 far greater surprise W:lS the official text of the c:lptions 

a~comp4nyint the photographs. Namely, it proclaimed th:lt the depicted aircraft ,. 
bore in the Soviet air force thl! service design:ltioc.••• ~Iikoyan MIG-23. 

Old Friend from Tushino 

So , a lIIG-23 . ~ut we already know this desisn~tion, the readors are sure toI· 
object•.After all. it belongs to <I hrea, d"ply designed single-seater <15S.Qult 
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f;ghccr with 3 long fU$@lage terminated by cxhoust pipes of two in-line engines, 

Ch3~oCtcrizcd by a l orge radar cone protruding frog the intake ports in the nose 

an~ a not toO large triangular ving carrying two lorge guided ~ir- to-3ir 81$5i1e5, 

which was demonstrated above rushin~ in 1961. The E- 266 Foxbat differs from it in 

its confiluracion to the point that in no case could it be one of its versions. 
" 

After all. the HIG-23 is a direct, if considerably enlarged, developmental [on

tinuntion of the popultlr "tveneyone" show in at le<lsc five photographs, even 

tho'Jgh 'Wery indistinct OIt times (e.g., see Kfidla vlast!, no. 18/1961, p . Ill' at 

lo~er ri,ht). After all, already sometime in 1964 there was coamonly not a doubt 

tha t Flipper (lUC-23) formed. part of the weapons systus of the fighter equip

ment of the Soviet andair defense . And also, after all , for this tIIC-23 there. 

is a larae number of variousl y published r~constructions with relatively detailed 

(even though oo1y approxiaate) three- view sketches and equa~ly detailed estimated 

technical data. 

The ,.,lIt JteLi4blf. and c..tedibl.e. 06 linch JLt.cort6.t\u.etiultll .i4 p.wbabty can.t.a..U!ed 

.in the. aJtti.cLt. "~I1G- 23 FtippeA"' , piWtttd bi the 9.t1t .iuue. 06 tile. 20th volume 06 

tit. ~" monthly "Fly.iJtg Rtv.iew YatoWuz.tiDnal" IpubWhed .iJt /Jay 19641 , I,e-

colU:/..i.n9 to .thi..6 aJtti.c1e., tlte. FLi.ppeJt WII4 to have. a te.lIgth 06 appM~ n.! m, 

coi.J1g6p41t 9.1 1ft, wing 6Wt6aeu. 391111 and d talze.-o66 wght. 06 I1,SOO kg. Tico e.n
g.iJtu 06 the. 6ame..typt a6 thou.in the. MIG-2111 Le.., w.i.tIt 4~19 eac.lt luUlt ,

!, an output 06 S, 700-6, 000 kp «Ie)t2. to p1tOv.i.de. the. ~6t with 4 aw.i.nlun 6pee.i:i 06 

Mach 2.4 {aUtge.dty Um.i..Wl. only by U6¢ 06 ctltlD'tinum a.UCJy.& .(JI the. aiJu:Jo~6L'1I de-
A.i.gn) and 0. l'11.:tirullUtte 06 dimb 06 no "/6, Le., pv~'aJtr41!(!e. 6tI.U. IIIOJte. .tItM 

jU6t o.cceptnble. eva today. WUlI.ib..tltJO .t.I«l-6.tage (.th.i4 aUe.gaUon i.& alAo 0. 

v~ logical d¢duetion made. by the. ahticte'6 authoJt R. M. ~y~oak, 8.Sc., 06 

the. A.F. R. E.S.) guided· :r.i.s6,(le4 the. Ftippvc. nndoub.te.dty I4W "the. but lI.ingle-6e.a..tM 
" IIho,u-MIIge d66autt 6igh.tVl o..UtClt46t .in the woJtid • .. 

!  
;  

! 
I. It certainly was the ~est (kno~) interceptur aircraft in the world, but it 


hardly could have been the HlG-23 when now this identical designation is applied 


to an other vastly different aircraft . At any rate, "'hat vas tht! subsequent fate 


'.. of that most mysterious aircraft frolll Tushlno in 1961? In addition ro the four-

I , ensine Bounder ir was the only aircraft of the last 'l\ishlno show to ever appeo1r

!; 

in Doaodyedovo. D1d it actually ever ~nd up in line service? That is disputed
" " ; ' 

" by the fact that its engines failed to thunder above DolllOdyedovo.
I' il 
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l\'hat thell did beCQI:Ie of this high-pcrfot1l1.1nca aircraft which, allegedly. 

toccthcr \"1th 1upolcv's Fiddler (oHid:!1 dcsign:ltion allegedly TU-19) ;lnd 

anti-aircraft missiles 10135 [0 form the backbone of Soviet ant1air defense? 

\ias it actually replaced by iClprovcd v2ri<l.nta of its older brother -- folICs 

2lPF and SPS? 

It 15 not even possible to unequivocally refute the, at first siGllt rather 

incredible , contention that flipper was "pushed out" by the. neIJly demons"rated 

Sukhoy Su- ll! On the contrary. such contention is borne out by several details . 

We do know that each Soviet routinely used type is the result of a competit ion 

participated in by several design bureaus with their projects. It is preceded 

by an announceaent of tactical and technical conditions which, among others, do 

definitely specify the numbe~ (and probably al so the type) of engines. Flipper 

and Su-ll are two-engine aircraft. Participation by Flipper and the absence of 

coday's Su-l1 in Tushino aiaht have simply been due to the fact that the former 

already reached the prototype stage in the summer of 1961 while the latter did 

not. The Su-ll is a lready in line service; this 1s borne out by the overflight 

of a nine-aircraft form~tion of tbese fiahters spanni", the sky above DOBodyedovo 

by a vide band of red smoke from smoke lenerators (siailar s tunts were performed 

in Tushino in 1961 by ~IIG-21 aircraft) . The thrust of both of its engines can 

amount to a total of 19,000 kg (in tne case that the eReines invol ved are actu

ally the TRD-3l us.d in Su- 9 and Su-1, as is believed by Western sources; to us 

the exhaust pipes of the Su-ll appear somewhat narrower), and somewhat less is 

still more thnn enough to attain a maximum speed in the vicinity of l-Iach 2.S . 
(AviatiOn Reek even puts it at Mach 2.8.) E»en thouah the Su- ll has a somewhat 

rouah configuration (traces, no doubt, of a certain amount of improvisation in 

its developBent from the Su-9 from which it retained its wing and tail surfaces) 

it is almost rem~rk~ble how well they comply with the principle of surface• ." And 

the decisive reason for the Su-ll's winning the competition could have been, at 

othorwise equal perfollD<1nce of both aircraft, its direct descent frOID the Su- 9 

in desi~n as well os in productionl • 

• lihUe Western eomenta tors are of the opinion that the .counterpart of the Su-ll 
was the originol conventional version of Hikoyan ' s STOL fighter with delta wings, 
compnrison of this single-cngine, very suitably diaaensioncd type the fuselage of 
which is used also by the MIG aircratt with a variable wing geomet(y, with the 
Su-ll seems to be r~ther forced. 
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lnl~t stIll remains to be clarifi~d 1s how .did this do'lsn~tion 35 HIC-23 

.1ctU;Jlly COllI\! nbouL. 1110 :In:.vct is much c':)!";!cr to find. It is .sufficient to 

leaf through the relevant volumes of Jane's All the "'odd's AIrcraft . Volume 

1963/64 shows a view of the Flipper from t~ree sidas still ~lth the designa

tion tnC-1 . The next, 1964/65. stOltes: "It Is believed [hnt HI'C-23 is used 

by the Soviet air force as Do standard defensive interceptor for short ungl!S." 

A some~hat different alleGation is found in Jane's 1965/66: "Referrals to the 

Flipper DS HIG-23 appear premature." And. finally, the sul:sequent volumes fail i" 
to list this type at all, meaning that 1f it still exists it probably does not i, 
play any significant role. The fact re=ains that official Soviet releases did j  
not ever refer to it as • HIG-23. ThU$, we are of the opinion that we can con


firm that HIG-23 is actually E-266 (Foxbat). 


l' 
" HIG- 23 versus YF-l2A ~ 

Breaking of the record set by the YF-12A aircraft in Hay 1965 whith Peter i 
Datapenko accomplished by al most 200 km/h assumes even mora si&nificance when i 

I 
we take into consideration the already oentioned average speed of 2,930 ka/h , ~ 


achieved by H. Komarov on a 500 kg circuit. The altitude record of A. Fedotov L  
probably does no~ bear comparison with the record set by the YF-I2A (24 . 450 .) , :.. 

because the American aircraft flew at that altitude horizontally, vhile in the 


case of the Soviet aircraft it was most probably the apex of ~ relatively s t eep "  • 
curve begun by "zooming t1 at full thrust of both engines in which the lifting 

force of the ~~ngs played a minimal function. 

Nevertheless, all records set by the Foxbat represent very high and impres 

sive performances by • supposedly conventional interceptor, if we consider that 

they outperfor~ such 2 highly specialized and aerodynamically sophisticated air 

craft as is the American YF-12A. The record set in a closed 500 km circuit is 

made interesting priaarily by tile bct that M1G- 23 was capable of maintaining .its 

averoge speed of H3Ch 2.76 even in a cross bank of 40· <as 500 km ~pproaches the 

minimally possible turn diometer flown at such speeds), i.~ •• at a lateral over

load of 1.3 I . 'lbe American xn-70 Valkyre's minimum turning diometl!r at l-Iach 3
" and 4 20· bank was around 250 km. Fron the fact that thl! YF-I2A flew in absolute"  

record (direct flight through a 15/25 km base) at a speed higher by 25~ than it  

flew in closed circuits, it can be deduced tha t the Ei-266 could attain in str.:Jight 


horizontal fliGht speeds of up to ~~ch 3.4. 


" 
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, ,, , A truly amnio£. !indins ma4a in setting the record On It 1,000 kll dr,cuit ,,·.:as 

the filct that the new HtC-23 can maintdn the "peed of Hach 2.74 for more tlHln 20 

minutes. bccaus~. 35 is well known, al.cst 20% of fuel of the take-ofr weight 1s 

consumed during climbing and gathering speed. Thus, it appears prob.:ablc that the 

flights s torted with Oldd1t10na1 pods of fuel tanks, which seeJI$ to coincide with 

reports that auxiliary means were used in [ake-off . 

The E-266 was announced at the air shaY as an all-weather interceptor. west

ern sources describe it as a combination interceptor/assault/reconnaissance air

craft. Its closest design equivalent would most probably have been the twin- en

aine Hawker P.1129 the dovelopment of vhich was scrapped for the benefit of the 

l.t~r also scrapped TSR.2. 

11,. f-266 """"".dlu th<4 l!I!i.tUh type by .u. tilke-066 W!!.i9ht ,.tid! i4 u,ti-
IICI.Wl itt 45,000 kg {the """'- .take-o!! W!!.i9ht 06 tile YF-I! i4 o.U'-!Jed to be 

61,500 kgl. ThiJ> o.U'!Jedly """"uponM to the u..ti(.i,Clt.i.on 01 two .imp.toved P,166 

tng.inM IfutouJn 6Jtom .tlte E- 1661 e.a.dt 0& wlLi.th .u to 'Idve d nol\mal .thIw.Jt 06 1!I01I.e. 

.than 10,000 kp altd anothM 2 x 5,000 Ill' Me. p;wv.i.ded IUi.,tilout a doubt by 4It e.6

6<cient 'IttAbwuting '!}4tVII. TIW. ,",ughly eo.ineidu ilio "'Lth the ..tiaa.ted 
III1ro.m di.ameWI. 06 the <ng.(II" {""p.IO~ I . B ml llJuJ tilw. uhawt plpu 
(not Quite. 1.4 mJ wlLidt ahno.6t e.x.ac.tty eo.inci..dt. tuUlt the. d.imvu.iOn4 06 tlte. )-51 
ellg.;.,u ,uW, . tilltU4.t 01 14,100-15,4!0 op .w'g 'It~g 01 19,050 kp ead! 
utiUu.d ..in the. Locb.lta.e.d VF- IfA. COl'lpUt.a.ti.on 0& .the. pJtt.c!(!.wg da.ta. .u ba.6e.d on , an ovt!J!aU ie/19th 06 24.4 111, wheM.by tile wing6part mu.6t be appttOxi.J:r:Ltd.y 75.3 II 

and the. wing 6W1.6aeu 19 mao ILe.llgtll and IcJing6pa1t 06 tite. YF-J2A Me. 29.S and-
16 . 9 m...pec.ti.vely. 1 

16 CUI? uelude. appti.~n 06 V4.tiable. 6tOetpbadt, tJi(!)l the. wing 6i1ape CLud 
60J1. :the Foxbat .i.6. one. 06 tlte but de.&.ign6 bOlt a. muttipWtpo4e a.cAcJta&-i leWt good 
tJ1.ke-o" aAd landing pIlOpeJt.iiu. The pJtO~ .tItiWe.64 06 mG-23'.6 tcJing 4Wt6a.c.u 
nwt be on tile OMVl 06 41 lolt even tU61 and call .ake good U4e 06 6lap 6l~'" aud 
leading edge tilting. 

TIle. Jltlape 06 tile. 6U6ehtge .i.ndi.ta..te6 adheJI:l!Jlc.e bJ tile. p.tineiple 06 JlWl.6acu 
I~!I N6lU6hlng Na.t .tIle .in.tab:e. polLt level). Suctioft 06 (tV!.

! 601t tile. potueA 

un.i.t4 Oc.cu.t.6 t/llloUfj/, .(U'O Ilia" po.tto c..iWl co-n:tItDdc.o. ~npu.t PMamet~. --TIle lOtL'VI. 

e.nri4 06 t.IIUI! poILU Me. J(e.in60l1.c.ed by b.tac.eJ pJiotltuding AItOIII .ti,e 6cL6elage the Jr.e

/IIa..OK.lIg pt:t1Lt 06 wll.iclt L1 ac.:tlla.tly &0June.d by (1. box 0' (1. Ite.wIIgulM ~tIl alld 
6 , . 

., 
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{~WI bulging lO(lIM edgeJ IIOUJ..llIg tile. nwWl .candill!! gc.a.'1. le9~. nit! .lC!.lii.-.imbe.dcd 

comoot to(ld hnl).).t p.'wbttbflj .blJt'tUf!lt?It:tll.t(oLl I i..A ioca.ted fK...t1L'ec!'1I tftrm. 

AA .uLtMUU.119 6ea.tuJLe L& Ubt o~ tl\lO d.Vte.c.tumal. .t4.il .6U1L'acu. 

t\Ub tlcce6.6.iWed by .tile (lUge and luide. "box" 0' tJlt 6u.6e.lage.. UlIl'ltll).r• 
eM geileM.tcd at !lutg\!. illc.idl!Jlee angtu beJt.i.nd 6udl a lMge body lIot only callcel, 

but. c.an evell .t.eve,/t.6e the. tU-iUCJIC!J 0' the JtuddC!Jt. 1n ,tIU! ca6e. 0& tile V.ig.i.lcllLte 
4UtCJUl6.t .th.i6 lOll.!. .ill 1UJ.ddell. e'&ieiencl) .i.6 e.t..im.ina.ted by m 91lea.t luugftt. Soviet 

du.i.gneJl4 avu..iltd tiU!JMe.t.Ve6 06 lell4 c.onvl!J1t.i.ollitl. eve.n tJlOl.Iglt tUcd po.!oJib.i.Li.t1.e.J, 

4ucit tth, t. g. J .in one. vVt.6.Um 06 the HalCfzelt P. 1134 ftdLich, by tile UWj. 1Ct16 t.o a.t-
,w" 6petM 06 1100" 3.51. A ""'" 0, WIs' au.x.i.U4lUJ 6""6<1U6 belo" .ti" ""'" 0, 
dr. ,UhWlg' help • ....:ntJWt tWL.WoIIAl 6t4bW.UJ· lit. WIs' et.voto.. oW.ioUh-
ly M. 0, th. ,toa.Wtg type. 

Far l~ls clear is the problem of armam@nts. The dcwonstrated aircraft car

ried no missiles, but the dark stripes at the bottom side of the wings could be 

traces of external GOunts. Also, the angular bodies protruding at th~ end of the 

ving over the leadina and trailing edge strongly resemble guide rails for mis.. 
siles. Of particular interest in this respect is the photograph showing the E-266 

vith relatively large "Uns1
• at the ving tips. Hovever, the photocraph did un

fortunately undergo some thorough retouching so that it is impossible to say with 

any amount of certainty whether they are stabilizers for large missiles. analogous 

to the American A~47A, or additional surfaces designed to further improve the 

~~ssibly less than perfect directional s tability of the aircraft. 

unconfirmed 
The assumpt.ion also remains;. that the mC- 2J has a two-men crew. 

The number of demonstrated ~ircraft indicates thot the £-266 is al ready in s~rial 

production . Three of the Foxbat aircraft that passed over had a laterally flat 

tened nose (higher and narro~er), the fourth aircraft, on the other hand, had a 

wider and lower nose, which would indicate that the aircraft wer@ of pre-series 

origin. Differences were found in antennas und in the shape of rudder tips (the 

left one alIJays shows a small protruSion, probably sOlIe type of id.entificr). 

.,
.''. lbere atc !lOre of such uncQrtaint1c!s. But therc also rena1n outtight mys

terics. The biggest one of them is the statement cited in the opening of the 

article as \loiccl! by /\. S. Yakovlev in Paris. Was his Ma.ch-3 ain:raft d so only 

onc of the p~rticipanto in the compctition as ~4S Flipper some years ago? But 
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evcn H so, it just eould not hOlve been completely cUmin.:lted in the one single 

month th.:lt elapsed between P.uis t1nd DOlllodycdovo . •• 

Another matter needing c:l .• uifieation ic the III!c.ord set by the £-266 in 1965. ,, 
Did the speed of 2,401 km/h mean th~t the prototype of the Foxbat did not have at 

its tJispos.:ll ther. the enaines it uses todOlY? But the &-166 used to fly \lith a 

power unit having a thrust of 10,000 kp already four yeOlIs earl Ier. Did the de

velopment of an effective afterburning system take such a long time, or alC the 

engines currently used by the tlIG-23 mueh stronger than has been estimted? 

We do not know. Ho~ever, one thing is certain . The same DS in space re

search, Soviet designers achieved results similar to those attained by Americans 

but by a much less demanding. s~pler and also cheaper and more reli~ble approach. 

While it is true that this may not necessarily be the optimum future approach, we 

need not assu•• that MIG-23 is the last word of the Soviet concept of design . 
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Approximate sketch of three views of 
the E-266 aircraft made on basis of 
pbotoaraphs 
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Tho probably mos t faithful depiction by an extant sketch 
showing three views of the prototype fighter aircraft 
bearing the dedgnation ''tIlG-23'' Flipper 
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nIts not cocmonly known snapshot of the Flipper comes 
from the Dutch periodical Cockpit. It certainly re
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, placed thb high- performance interceptor••• 
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•• ,or the twin-clnslno Sukhoy Su- ll? 
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, 
A rcl~tivcly strongly rctouched photo shows only one small surface ~rca1 under tlu: nose cone (other: aircraft had two or none) and .1 dHfcm:!nt ar
rangemen t of antenna heusines on the rudders 

.. 
Side- viC\' cOlllparison of the l'!lC-23 (E-266) and Lockbeed 'iF-12A which has 
drc!ady offici.lllly duonstrated its capability of excce:ding Nae:h-3 speeds. 
dr4~~ to Same lcalc 

a 

Sketch of the first version of Hawker P.1134 w~ich 
was 1n developmant in 1959-1962 . The aircraft of 
an everall weight of 14,000 kg was to be powered by 
the Rolls- Royce engine RB.146 with .II. thru~t of 
5,990/7.530 kp and two ram-jet propulSion units. 
Irs length an~ wingspan were 19.65 and 9.14 m. 
The one-seater aircraft was to b@ us@d for aari31 
SUrvaillanc@ at sp@eds between H3ch 3 4nd 4 , 

" 

,," 
This snapshot appeared in issue 10/67 of Aviatsb 
i kosmonavtika. a monthly of the Soviet air force. 
Deserving of notiee are the small vertical surfaces 
at th@ vins t.ips 
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